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{ pledge ellegiance to my Flag, and to the

Republie for wehich it stands; one Nation
indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all,

DEMOCRACY
(By Request)

1

ITail! Sad returning Decoration
Day—

We scatter fragrant flowers
o'er noble dust;

Thus mark the spot, where silent-
ly we lay

Our loving tribute, as a sacred
trust.

1T

You sleep—our brave defenders
of the right—

The lark and robin sing your
praise in song;

The sun smiles down upon you
with its light;

The flowers declare your deeds
of righted wrong.

We sing no song of Caesar—nor
recite 3

The march of Hannibal across
the Alpine snow—

No Bonaparte reecall in starving
flight,

As Winter’s hunger settled o’er
Moscow.

We sing of men whose duty ne’er
could lag—

Who struck and broke the
Ethiopian’s chain;

Who dared to die for one united
flag—

Red, white, and blue—Old
Glory—is its name.

We sing of thdse who raised poor
Cuba’s head,

Which Spain’s relentless heel
had tramped in dust;

While Dewey, Samson, Schley
and others led,

The Phillipinos out of Roman
lust.

We ave pleased to ammounce that we have arranged
with A H L l'v‘z‘.‘ll.‘- to take charge of the \}l“!‘_\'
Mutual Laundry for the Vashon-Maury islands. This is the
laundry that has been serving this territory for the past
seven years and the hundreds of satisfied customers should
be a sufficient guaranty that we do only

Fost Class Work
at

Let Live Prices
For days of gathering bundles and other information call

H. L. PENNY, PHONE BLACK 865

Thanking t [sland Peopls for ervices and
soliciting further continui 1 f ur patnonage

Valley Mutual Laundry
KENT, WASH.
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Weo sing of Khaki lads in slimy

trench,
Wha steep today where poppies

bloom and nod;
They saved the world from Prus.

stanizing stench,
And held Cantigny’s bridge se-

cure—thank God!

VIL
This granite shaft, to known and

unknown dead,
We raise to you who fought

on land or sea;
God reigns! Christ lives! And in

the blood you shed,
Is writ the living word—-

“DEMCCRACY."”

ATTENTION MR, EDISON

Wilson college girls got out

their examination books recently
and answered the now famous
lidison question.

Here is the result of their labor
over some of the questions:

Q-—What star is it that has
vecently been measured and
found to be of enormous size?

A—Tatty Arbuckle.
Q-—Who was Cleopatra?
A—Anthony’s sweetie,
Q—What is coke?
A—Seven cents, including war

tax.

Q—Where do we get peanuts
from?

A—The cireus.
Q—l"rom where do we get our

dates?
A—'The University of Penn-

svlvania.
Q—To what is the change of

seasons due?
A—Good team work on the

part of the milliners and dress-
makers, ;

Q—What state is the largest?
A-—Matrimony.

CAMPAIGN CLOSES

We challenge any other rural
community in the U .S. A. to
furnish as many named ranch
homes, for the territory embrac-
ed, as Vashon-Maury island can
produce. We do not claim the
credit for this, because it start-
ed many years ago. We have
only sought to give publicity to
this advanced movement in rural
life. Many morve than a hundred
farm homes have been named,
and we add a number in this is-
sue for the first time, The cam-
paign closes with this issue, and
after a fey days the NEWS.
RECORD will be glad to present
everyone whose home or ranch
has been named in the paper,
with a free map of the islands,
together with the mname of all
places sent in, printed on the
back. Here are the additional
names:

Aerial Perch—George Geiger
Adam’s Eden—DM. Myers
Aloha—C. A. Cook
Bonoke—G. K. Coryell
Brae Side Farm—T. G. Ogilvy
Brook Farm—F. C. Park
Bay View—DMesdames Wylde and

Williams
Bide-a-wee—Mr. Satterwhait
Broom Hill—J, . Meclntosh
Casa Lomo—C. A. Tonneson
Carvilla—Robert Carvill
Canyon Ranch—J. A. Campbell
C. View—Siduey Louch
Cherryvale—H. Krogh
Cliff Tllahee—W. C. Clff

,('mnu Lodge—J. A, Lindstrom
(Comice—oO Miner
|('|\u'|{-.'l chick—E, B, Morrill
[Cold Spring—H. Hamer
Center Boulevard—=-Wm, Marsden
Craig-y-nos—W. A, Davics
Cherry Lane—Mrs, Abbie Smith
Dallia Farm—Geo. Sheffield
Firwood—~James Cowan
Fanerald—W, Richardson
Faraway Ranch—D. R. Stockley
Fernwood—Mrs, L. A. Wise
IPlower Acres—Mrs. M, Lara
Fir Tree Farm—H. A, Stanley
Flowing SPring-—.Frnnk Enochs
Ferneliffe—H. 0. Thomason
Ferneliffe—KFred M. West
Fountain Dells—G., W, Steedil-‘m-gol-mo-notwl). W. Fitzpat-

rick

Four O Clock—M. H. Morrisey
Greenvalley—Mr, Abrahamsen
Giant Maple—C. J. Olson
Grand-View—Wm, Franeis
Holstein Iriesian—J, 1. Bonnell.
Homestead—dJas, Malone
Hardnox—W, 0. Cook
Highland Park—E. Morgan
Highland Springs—o. E. Ram-

quist

High Point—A, Abrahamson |
Hatfield Place—DMyrtle Coleman
Hill Crest—C. L. Garner
Heimdal—Dr. Torland
Hillside Farm—DMrs. Black
Hill Crest—John Coleman
Huckleberry Finn—C, E. Woods
Hampton Hill—red Niland
Ivy Lodge—J. R. Jenkins
Inglenook—J. Gordon
Inselhieim—Frank Heath
Idylease—Thomas litt
[dylwild—E. J. Caughey
[sland Nurseries—S, J.Harmeling
Isle Croft—C. J. Robinson
Ideallia—C., A. Renouf
Kinnikinie—P. 8. Petelle
Knob Hill—Who?
Knowetap—J. M. Ogilvy
Knoweside—David Mackie
Lockerbie Place—D. G. Fenton
Linda Vista—Claunde Petersen
Lone Aecre—C. H. Howard
La Content—N. A, Jones
Laurel Wood—Capt. Wiman
Minnehaha—A. C. Moe
Mammy's Rest—>Mrs. O. L. Evans
Mirabel—E. Kneebone
Mountain View—J. L. Pope
Millbrook—Francis M. Sherman
Maplewood—dJ. M. Silvey
Madrona Drive—W. T. Mills
Madrona Lodge-—C. J. Pyle
Maple Ranch—lL. D. Houghton
Northold Farm—C. S. Colegrove
Neverest—L. C. Newby
Old Stomping Ground—A. D.

Kingshury
Orchard Springs—W. €. Whit-

field
Outlook Inm—A. B. Odion
Olympic View—L. M. Earles
Olympic View-—John Jensen
Primrose Cottage—E. Faull
Parklyn—dJack Wood
Rainier View—@G. W. Blekkink
Rancho-O’-Herrera—W. W. Ake

hurst

Roselawn-—Peter Clausen
Rosebank—B. P. Kirkland
Rescue—J. L. Masterson
Red Top—Pierre Barnes
Roserox—W. J. Magowan
Sea Breeze Farm—C. B. Taylor
Sunnybrook—E. W. Bader
Sunbeam—Mrs. Morgan
Sylvan Retreat—l. M. Pitts
Shawnee—M. F. Shaw
Sunny Deen—A. Bartman
Still Waters—P: Billingsley
Sunshine Ranch—P. Butcher
Spring Ranch—J. R. Wilson
Bwastika Lodge—l. €. Shanahan
Sunny Brae—H. Fraser
Shamrock—J. L. McMillan
Sunnydale—C. R. Price
Sunny Slope—M. Nakayama
Sans Souci—P. Monroe Smock
Sea Shell—Fred S. Sherman
San Juan Hill—@G, E. St Joln
The Marshes—A .J. Marsh
Torwood—J. H. Church
The Oasis—P. Bertelsen
The Dreamerie—Mrs. Nims
The TLupines—Secott Spahr
Tuck-a-hoe—R. A. McLean
Twin Maples—S. H. Berry
The Poultry Farm—G. H. Taylor
Te-Hau-O-Te-Atua-W. B. Mackie
Uptodate Fruit Farm—P. Me-

Cormick

Viewpoint Acres—G. A, Collins
Valhalla—T. N. Thompson
Vashon Gardens—H. Hoshi IVashonese—l. E. Newman
Walnut Grove—DP, Erickson
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BORAH DISARMAMENT
AMENDMENT ADOPTED

Senate Votes For Invitation to

Powers to Discuss Arma-
ment Limitation,

Washington, = By the impressive

vote of 74 to 0, the senate has adopted

the Borah disarmament amendment to

the $600,000,000 appropriation bill, The
amendment calls upon the president

to call a conference of the United
Sthtes, Great Britaln and Japan, the
three chief naval powers, to negotiate

an agreement to reduce thelr naval
building programs,

The amendment, of course, requires
the concurrence of the house to be-
come offective, but in view of the
overwhelming nature of the senato
vote, it is highly improbable that any
hiteh will develop over the inclusion
of the proposal In the naval bill, The
intentions of the administration with
regard to the measure have not yet
been officfally revealed, but the belief
prevalls at the capitol that President
Harding will issue a call for the sug-
gested conference at an early date,

The proposal for a new naval base

at Alameda, Cal,, was lost finally when
Senator Ball, republican, of Delaware,

announced that no further attempt

would be made to rescind the senate's
vote striking the item from the bill,

His announcement came after Sen-
ator King, democrat, of Utah, had
served notice that opponents wounld
delay passage of the naval budget in-
definitely should the Alameda amend-
ment again be pressed.

GOVERNMENT SEIZES
BERGDOLL PROPERTY

Philadelphia. All the property of
Grover C. Bergdoll, draft evader, who
i 8 now in Germany, was seized here
by Colonel Thomas W. Milier, alien
property custodian for the United
States government, by order of Presi-
dent Harding., With it was seized the
propErty of his mother, Mrs. Emma C,

Bergdoll and of his brother, Erwin
Bergdoll, now serving a sentence In
the army disciplinary barracks at
Leavenworth, Kan,, as a draft evader.

The action was taken under a new
ruling which permits the government

to take over the property of those
who have forsworn their allegiance.

Mrs. Bergdoll was given five days to
turn over an account of all Grover's
property in this country, both real
and personal.

If this is done the remainder of the
Bergdoll property will be returned to
her. If it is not, the entire estate will
remain in the hands of government

officials, and in addition she will be
liable to imprisonment for contempt.

’l'hg value of the seized estate owned
by Grover Bergdoll is estimated at
$836,2286.

7 DIE WHEN PLANE FALLS
Accident Worst in History of Aviation

in United States.

Washington, D. C.—Seven men, five
of the army and two civilians, were
killed in the wreck of an army Curtiss-
Ragle ambulance airplane near Indian
Head, Md, 40 miles southeast of
Washington, in a terrific wind and
electrical storm.

Army alr service officers said the
accident was the worst in the history

of aviation in the United States, and
one of the few in which all passengers
in a plane had been killed almost in-
stantly.

The ship struck nose first and the
force of the impact was so great that
the 400-horsepower Liberty motor was
thrown back into the cockpit on top

of the pilot and the passengers. All
bodies were badly mutilated.

The Curtiss-Eagle was returning
from Langley field near Newport
News, Vi, and had just crossed the
Potomac when it ran into the storm.

Great Northern Shops to Close,

St. Paul.—Headquarters of the Great
Northern railway announced that ev-
ery shop on its system, except two,

will be closed from May 27 to July b.
Light traffic is the reason, {t was sta-
ted. The shops to be closed include
those at Great Falls, Mont,, Hillyard,
Wash., and Delta, Wash.

Germany Seeking League Membership.
Paris,.— The new German govern-

ment is already sounding the allies,
particularly France, through diploma-

tic channels, with a view to ascertain-
ing whether there is a chance for her
to be admitted to the League of Na-
tions when the league meets in Sep-
tember,

190 Are Indicted in Building Scandal.
Chicago.—One hundred and ninety

men-—bullding material dealers, con-
tractors and unton chiefs—are under
indictment here as the result of legis-
lative and grand jury investigations

of alleged corruption in the building
iudustry. e G
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" § 1120 Pacilic Ave.
: Tacoma, Wash.
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They Sap That,

The few warm days so

] far have created a big
d demand for summer

d underwear; the sale of

‘
athletic union-suits is in-

Al creasing every season and
4 .

M we are showing a garment,

{ (The “MONARCH™) in

8 the little checks, woven

80 threads each way to the

# inch and making a fabrie
| that will stand laundering

and the hardest wear and

B never look or feel flimsy; it
is really the best garment of
this kind that we have

¥ cvery shown and we

are selling it at $1.256. -

In the regular knitted
§ rib union-suits we have
B white in long and quarter

sleeves and long and
@ three quarter legs and long

§

sleeve and long leg in the

ecru or tan color at,

$1.50

We have also a knitted
athletic union-suit in white ,

no sleeve and knee
length legs, a mighty

fine garment combin-
ing the two features at

SI.OO

Dickickson Bros. Co.
| Tacoma, Wash.

Friday, June 3ed,, 1921

C. H. BRUCE
an unvarying standard of worth and quality in

CONTAINING PURE DRIED BUTTERMILK

GLOBE A-1 LAYING MASH—GLOBE A-1 CHICX
MASH—GLOBE A.l DEVELOPING MASH—ALSO
GLOBE A.l CHIOK SORA'TCH, CHICK DEVELOP-
ER AND GLOBE A-1 DAIRY FEED

All compiled with a thorough understanding of chemical
and nutritional values of feeding stuffs from a scientific as
well as from a practical standpoint, and one so formulat-
ed that they provide for the greatest symmetrical growth
in chicks, and the most continuous ege production,

Having demonstrated the value of Globe A-1 Feeds on
Vashon-Maury Isluinds, we are handling a full line.

“ . . .

Aviation Quality
. . ’,~ Submarine Prices

BURTON, - WASH.
PHONE RED 862

Chicago Dentists charge
lowest prices because they
want the great advantages
of modern scientific dent-
istry to be available to
every one.
Remember that no charge
waatever is made for dent-
al examination and if your
teeth “need treatmen, this
teeth need treatment, this
elsewhere.
Come in the next time you
are in Tacoma, for free
examination.
AND REMEMBER
NSRS

It It Hurts |
9Don’t Pay ‘

All Work Guaranteed 15 Years
We have been in business

continuously in Tacoma for 17
years at this same location.

Clucago Dentnsts
INCORPORATED

Est. 1904 Dr. Douglass, Mgr.
Open Daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Sundays 9 a. m. to 12 m.

11241, PACIFIC AVE.
TACOMA, WASH,

Pianos Tuned
Now is a good time to have your

piano tuned. F. C. Shanahan,
Dilworth Point, P. 0. Address,
Vashon, Wash. 19tf

—lave you tried ohe of those 3
flavored ice eream bricks at Fur-
bush’s? Take one home.

—Reaqd the Classified ads on page
five.

[ LUMBER

‘m\ ANDUsi =R SHINGLES
b‘l" Fruit Boxes

H. Steen Mill Co.
Phone Black 173 Vashon, Wash.
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